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Letter by Bd. of Adjustment Member
Amounted to A Public Shaming

We Need to Listen to All Westfield
Residents In Polite, Respectful Way

How Should We Judge President
Trump’s Efforts To Protect Us?

The English philosopher Thomas
Hobbes in “Leviathan” described a
world without security.

“In such a condition, there is no
place for Industry; because the fruit
thereof is uncertain; and consequently
no Culture of the Earth; no Naviga-
tion, nor use of the commodities that
may be imported by Sea; no commo-
dious Building; no Instruments of
moving, and removing such things as
require much force; no Knowledge of
the fact of the Earth; no account of
Time; no Arts; no Letters; no Society;
and which is worst of all, continual
fear, and danger of violent death; and
the life of man, solitary, poor, nasty,
brutish, and short.”

We should judge President Trump’s
efforts to protect us from terrorist
attack in light of Hobbes’ famous
statement.

Furthermore, the courts under the
political questions doctrine recognize
that issues directly affecting national
security are not justiciable.

For example, The United States
Supreme Court in Oetjin v. Central
Leather Co., 246 U.S. 297 (1918) held
that the conduct of foreign relations is
the sole responsibility of the Presi-
dent! The Court in Baker v. Carr, 369
U.S. 186 (1962) held that the federal
courts may not decide questions the
Constitution makes the sole responsi-

bility of the other two branches.
National security falls within the

purview of the President as the Com-
mander-in-Chief. And by extension,
the deadly serious responsibility of
ensuring the safety of the United States
from terrorist attack.

The President must have the su-
preme authority in matters of national
security because he, not the judges,
the courts, the lawyers, nor the pub-
lic, has the massively detailed top
secret national security information
about threats facing the country.

No war was ever won by a court
decision or by a lawyer’s memoran-
dum of law or oral argument.

Benjamin Franklin opined on No-
vember 11, 1775, “Those who would
give up essential Liberty, to purchase
a little temporary Safety, deserve nei-
ther Liberty nor Safety.” But it is the
other way around! Liberty without
security cannot exist.

Franklin lived when the terrorism
we are witnessing today was non-
existent.

In short, a country that puts up legal
barriers to defending itself from for-
eign and domestic attack will fulfill
Thomas Hobbes’ dreadful prognosti-
cation.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

We were appalled and incensed
after reading Mr. Stellingworth’s op-
ed article in The Westfield Leader. We
are residents of this town for 26 years
and while we have seen the town
revitalize since the 90s, we have the
same eery feeling, now as we had in
the past, about stores closing and
being empty for long periods of time.

My husband and I did find the
closing of Panera very surprising and
disturbing. It was a popular place and
certainly a stable one for at least 10
years. So why can’t questions like
this be asked in a town hall meeting
without fear of being ridiculed,
mocked, bullied, or schooled by some-
one who does not share the same
opinion as members of the town coun-
cil or the Mayor? The referencing to
North Korea was over the top. Free
speech from the other side of the isle
in a democracy is important. We all
pay taxes in this town and we have a
right to be heard and answered re-

spectfully, without referencing
someone’s economic intelligence or
political affiliations.

In case the members of the town
council hadn’t noticed, Westfield is
changing and we need to listen to
ALL of its residents in a polite and
respectful manner. Mr.
Stellingworth’s article did not meet
that standard. He does not represent
the feelings of this household. The
Mayor and town council could work
with the Chamber of Commerce and
others like Ms. Bandelli, who obvi-
ously has passion for her town, every
bit as strong as Mr. Stellingworth, to
find a solution to this problem. We
need to be united not divided. All
voices need to be heard whether it’s a
differing opinion or not. Personal at-
tacks are not necessary, That is what
detracts from the beauty of our town.

Jessica Rinaldi
John Beil
Westfield

I just had the pleasure of reading
Mr. Stellingwerf’s letter regarding the
January 24 town council meeting.
Interestingly, he felt the need to men-
tion how well our town council does
community and public matters, then
attacked one of our citizens for hav-
ing the audacity to question that. He
specifically mentions her by name in
what amounts to a public shaming.
This is particularly amusing consid-
ering, by virtue of the title of his
letter, that he feels they are doing a
stellar job.

It would seem that for a long time,
there has been some inertia amongst
our citizens. I, too, have been guilty
of complacently allowing our elected
officials do whatever they find expe-
dient or in our public interest without
comment or complaint. It also seems
like the time for this has past. I ap-
plaud Marci and the rest of our con-
cerned citizens for taking the time out
to see our town’s council in action
and voice any concerns they have. I,
too, have been saddened and frus-
trated by the inability of our down-
town to maintain some of our store-
fronts because of exorbitant rents.
When we moved here, the town was
full of locally-owned stores. Now,
few such places remain and our town
has the same big name brands you
find in any and every mall. It costs our
town in terms of identity and unique-
ness. And while I don’t bemoan the
loss of another such store, Panera, I
do feel badly when businesses which
employ our local community cannot
keep their doors open.

It also seems that Mr. Stellengwerf’s
tone is incredibly derogatory. While
in may be in vogue for our elected
officials to demean their constituents,
I would argue that our little town
needs to rise above such provoca-
tions. Our common goal is the well-
being of our town. To belittle in a
public letter sends a message that
open dialogue and communication is
not welcome in our town council
meetings. It sends a threat to the next
citizen who has a concern. While I’m
sure that is not Mr. Stellengwerf’s

agenda, I would ask that from our
elected representatives maintain a
more neutral tone which encourages
more open participation in our com-
munal discourse. I feel the bullying
he mentions is actually not the inten-
tion of Ms. Bandelli, but it may be
more reflective of the tone of the
letter.

He is absolutely correct in saying
that we have done a great job at
electing our public servants and we
will continue to do so. But if he
wants “all of us in the community to
articulate our wants and needs in a
tone that shows other communities
that we are struggling through simi-
lar issues how we solve an economic
problem,” then perhaps we could all
do well by elevating our respect for
each other.

One of the best thing about living in
Westfield is the neighbors, the friend-
liness with which we greet each other,
the feeling of a tight community will-
ing to listen and help each other. I feel
our community transcends politics
and pettiness. Let us all do our part to
model this behavior towards each
other.

Meredith Dardia
Westfield

Taxpayers! Say No to Hudson County
Sanctuary City Money for Illegals

I am once again appalled by the
desire to suck as much money out of
the taxpayers as possible. However,
this is especially grievous in that it
penalizes American citizens and le-
gal immigrants to support people that
should not be here in the first place.
This time it is State Sen. Brian Stack,
Assemblyman Raj Mukherji and As-
semblywoman Annette Chaparro, all
Democrats from the 33rd District
(Union City area) who introduced a
bill (S-3007/A-4590) to our State
Legislature to provide replacement
funding for any monies that President
Trump may withhold because they
refuse to obey the law and are harbor-
ing illegal immigrants.

Union City was one of the initial
Abbott Districts that resulted in tak-
ing our tax dollars for their schools.
This resulted in our property taxes
being one of the highest in our county
and approximately 65 percent of our
entire property tax bill.

Now they want more of our money!
This is beyond belief and cannot be

tolerated and is not even considering
that it could be a contributing to some
future terrorist action.

Should Union City and these three
selfish elected officials succeed it no

doubt will take more of our tax dol-
lars for something that many of us
disagree with and will already make
our tax burden worse. This is on top
of other tax sucking items such as
COAH and property tax reassessment
we in Scotch Plains are facing.

This situation I understand is espe-
cially horrendous, taking into consid-
eration that at this past week’s League
of Municipalities meeting when the
topic was mentioned some mayors
cheered it on. This is very disturbing
to say the least.

I hope that the taxpayers of New
Jersey stand up and tell these three
and their elected Legislators NO! Do
not take any more of my hard earned
tax dollars for this purpose.

Should someone not know how to
contact here elected officials, here is
the website: www.njleg.state.nj.us/
members/legsearch.asp

I will make every effort of sending
this letter to or call the above offi-
cials, and my elected representatives,
the media, but I suspect, The Star-
Ledger will not print it, but I antici-
pate others will.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

Is There Any Logic to Renovation
And Expansion of Fanwood Library?

Letters to the Editor

We are members of the Fanwood
Library. This week we received a
membership email advising us of the
“Wildly Successful Petition Drive”
regarding the plans for renovation
and expansion of the library. We were
also informed that the results had
been presented to the Fanwood Coun-
cil in November and that in January
the Council approved the repair and
expansion of the Fanwood Library.

The point that concerns us is that
the membership email also advised
that only 14 percent of the adult resi-
dents of Fanwood signed the petition.
Why would this even be taken to the
Council for consideration? We pur-
posely did not sign the petition. We
are definitely FOR repairs to the li-
brary, but renovations and expansion
we are not in favor of at this time. A
large renovation to the children’s de-
partment was undertaken after Super

Storm Sandy. What will happen to all
that work?

We feel that the taxpayers’ money
should be going to road and infra-
structure issues. The roads are not
only a hazard to cars, but also to
humans walking in areas of our bor-
ough that do not have sidewalks (es-
pecially for seniors!)

We were dismayed to see the per-
centage of signatures collected, and
then seeing the result of the Council
vote.

We sent an email to Mayor Mahr
regarding our concerns after receiv-
ing the email from the library, but
have not received a response.

Is there any logic to this? What
about the other 86 percent of us that
do not want our taxes to go to this
project? Are we missing something?

Leslie and Mark Schmalfeld
Fanwood

Garwood Holds Town Hall Meeting
To Discuss Upcoming Property Taxes
Thank you to all the Garwood resi-

dents who came out on February 7 to
check out the first ever Breaking
Down the Budget Town Hall meeting
at Lincoln School. If you were unable
to make it, please feel free to check
out the slideshow presentation on
www.garwood.org. - on the home page
under “Announcements.”

It was a privilege to lead the meeting
that discussed important budget topics
from the state’s 2 percent cap law to
property revaluation, and more. We
broke down last year’s tax bill into its
components: 45 percent school, 34
percent municipal, 19 percent county,
1 percent library, .05 percent open

space. Additionally, information pro-
vided by our Police, Fire, and Public
Works Departments as well as Plan-
ning Board and volunteer committees
were shared.

The conversation on the municipal
budget will continue, as it has in past
years, with two special budget meet-
ings. Each meeting will start promptly
at 7 p.m. at Borough Hall on March 9
and March 23. The Mayor and Council
will discuss the budget line by line and
will open each meeting up for input
from the public. Hope to see you there.

Sara Todisco
Council President

Garwood

Why is New Loading Zone Proposed
For Lenox Avenue In Westfield?

Editor’s Note: The following letter
was sent to Westfield Councilmen
Keith Loughlin and Doug Stokes and
copied to The Westfield Leader.

Hi Keith and Doug, I saw in The
Leader that there is a new loading and
unloading zone proposed on Lenox
Avenue that based on its description,
seems to be very close to if not in
front of my building. If this is the
location, why not call it out as “aka
220 Lenox Ave.?” Could you please
explain?

I have expressed serious safety
concerns related to large delivery
trucks blocking sight lines from our
driveway, making it very dangerous
for our tenants, their employees, pa-
tients and customers to pull out around
the large delivery vehicles. This ap-
plies to both sides of our driveway.

While I enjoy having the UPS store
so close by, 98 percent of the non-
compliant truck parking/loading is
related to the UPS store and, as I have
suggested in prior communications
to you, consolidating pickups and

adjusting delivery/pick up times
would go a long way toward com-
pletely solving or at the very least
greatly improving this situation.

Another easy solution, which I have
mentioned before, is to have the UPS
truck use the post office lot, which is
empty all day while the mail trucks
are out on delivery.

It feels like the town council is nega-
tively impacting a property owned by
one long-time taxpayer in favor of a
relatively new tenant, who moved in
much more recently. Since the UPS
store was a change of use over the
retail shop and is a much more inten-
sive use than a retail shop, was there
any planning board involvement in
this change of use? Was the lack of
parking, loading, etc. considered?

Could a loading zone be placed in
front of the UPS store?

Please reach out, because if I have
this correct, which I hope I do not, it
is certainly not what I has hoped for.

Jon Younghans
Westfield

TRIAL LAWYERS

Personal Injury &
 Auto Accidents

Est. 1984

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriquez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

1992 - 2017 • CELEBRATING 25 YEARS

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

“Funniest Lawyer in New Jersey”

Jon Bramnick To Perform Comedy

7:30 PM (Doors Open at 5:30 PM)

Tickets:

$25.00 General Admission

$34.00 Show & All You Can Eat Buffet • $35.00 VIP Seating

Thursday, March 9th & Friday, March 10th

www.stressfactory.com for Advance Purchase

Stress Factory Comedy Club

90 Church Street, New Brunswick, NJ


